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This paper presents tools and data sources
collected and released by the EMBEDDIA
project, supported by the European Union’s
Horizon 2020 research and innovation pro-
gram. The collected resources were offered to
participants of a hackathon organized as part
of the EACL Hackashop on News Media Con-
tent Analysis and Automated Report Genera-
tion in February 2021. The hackathon had
six participating teams who addressed differ-
ent challenges, either from the list of proposed
challenges or their own news-industry-related
tasks. This paper goes beyond the scope of
the hackathon, as it brings together in a coher-
ent and compact form most of the resources
developed, collected and released by the EM-
BEDDIA project. Moreover, it constitutes a
handy source for news media industry and re-
searchers in the fields of Natural Language
Processing and Social Science.
1 Introduction
News media industry is the primary provider of
information for society and individuals. Since the
first newspaper was published, the propagation of
information has continuously changed as new tech-
nologies are adopted by the news media, and the
advent of the internet has made this change faster
than ever (Pentina and Tarafdar, 2014). Internet-
based media (e.g., social media, forums and blogs)
have made news more accessible, and dissemina-
tion more affordable, resulting in drastically in-
creased media coverage. Social media can also
help provide source information for newsrooms, as
shown in e.g., disaster response tasks (Alam et al.,
2018).
Suitable Natural Language Processing tech-
niques are needed to analyze news archives and
gain insight about the evolution of our society,
while dealing with the constant flow of informa-
tion. Relevant datasets are equally important in
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order to train data-driven approaches. To encour-
age the development and uptake of such techniques
and datasets, and take on the challenges presented
by the introduction of new technologies in the
news media industry, the EMBEDDIA project1
organized, in conjunction with EACL 2021, a
hackathon2 as part of the EACL Hackashop on
News Media Content Analysis and Automated Re-
port Generation3.
For this event, held virtually in February 2021,
the datasets and tools curated and implemented by
the EMBEDDIA project were publicly released
and made available to the participants. We also
provided examples of realistic challenges faced by
today’s newsrooms, and offered technical support
and consultancy sessions with a news media expert
throughout the entire duration of the hackathon.
The contributions of this paper are structured
as follows. Section 2 presents the tools released
for the event. The newly gathered, publicly re-
leased EMBEDDIA datasets are reported in Sec-
tion 3. Section 4 presents sample news media chal-
lenges. Section 5 outlines the projects undertaken
by the teams who completed the hackathon. The
hackathon outcomes are summarized in Section 6.
2 Tools
The EMBEDDIA tools and models released for
the hackathon include general text processing tools
like language processing frameworks and text rep-
resentation models (Section 2.1), news article anal-
ysis (Section 2.2), news comment analysis (Sec-
tion 2.3), and news article and headline generation
(Section 2.4) tools.
These tools require different levels of technical
proficiency. Language processing tools and frame-
works require little to no programming skills. On
the other hand, for some tasks, we provide fully
functional systems that can be used out of the box
but require a certain level of technical knowledge
in order to be fully utilized. Moreover, some tools
and text representation models require program-
ming skills and can be employed to improve exist-
ing systems, implement new analytic tools, or to





2.1 General Text Analytics
We first present two general frameworks, requiring
no programming skills: the EMBEDDIA Media
Assistant, incorporating the TEXTA Toolkit that is
focused exclusively on text, and the ClowdFlows
toolbox, which is a general data science frame-
work incorporating numerous NLP components.
Finally, we describe BERT embeddings, a gen-
eral text representation framework that includes
variants of multilingual BERT models, which are
typically part of programming solutions.
2.1.1 TEXTA Toolkit and EMBEDDIA
Media Assistant
The TEXTA Toolkit (TTK) is an open-source soft-
ware for building RESTful text analytics applica-
tions.4 TTK can be used for:
• searching and aggregating data (using e.g. reg-
ular expressions),
• training embeddings,
• building machine learning classifiers,
• building topic-related lexicons using embed-
dings,
• clustering and visualizing data, and
• extracting and creating training data.
The TEXTA Toolkit is the principal ingredient of
the EMBEDDIA Media Assistant (EMA), which
includes the TEXTA Toolkit GUI and API, an API
Wrapper with a number of APIs for news analysis,
and a Demonstrator for demonstrating the APIs.
2.1.2 ClowdFlows
ClowdFlows5 is an open-source online platform for
developing and sharing data mining and machine
learning workflows (Kranjc et al., 2012). It works
online in modern Web browsers, without client-side
installation. The user interface allows combining
software components (called widgets) into func-
tional workflows, which can be executed, stored,
and shared in the cloud. The main aim of Clowd-
Flows is to foster sharing of workflow solutions in
order to simplify the replication and adaptation of
shared work. It is suitable for prototyping, demon-
strating new approaches, and exposing solutions to
potential users who are not proficient in program-
ming but would like to experiment with their own





CroSloEngual6 BERT and FinEst7 BERT (Ulčar
and Robnik-Šikonja, 2020) are trilingual models,
based on the BERT architecture (Devlin et al.,
2019), created in the EMBEDDIA project to fa-
cilitate easy cross-lingual transfer. Both models
are trained on three languages: one of them be-
ing English as a resource-rich language, CroSlo-
Engual BERT was trained on Croatian, Slovenian,
and English data, while FinEst BERT was trained
on Finnish, Estonian, and English data.
The advantage of multi-lingual models over
monolingual models is that they can be used for
cross-lingual knowledge transfer, e.g., a model for
a task for which very little data is available in a
target language such as Croatian or Estonian can
be trained on English (with more data available)
and transferred to a less-resourced language. While
massive multilingual BERT-like models are avail-
able that cover more than 100 languages (Devlin
et al., 2019), a model trained on only a few lan-
guages performs significantly better on these (Ulčar
and Robnik-Šikonja, 2020). The two trilingual
BERT models here are effective for the languages
they cover and for the cross-lingual transfer of mod-
els between these languages. The models represent
words/tokens with contextually dependent vectors
(word embeddings). These can be used for training
many NLP tasks, e.g., fine-tuning the model for
any text classification task.
2.2 News Article Analysis Tools
The majority of provided tools cover different as-
pects of news article analysis, processing, and gen-
eration. We present keyword extraction tools TNT-
KID and RaKUn, named entity recognition ap-
proaches, tools for diachronic analysis of words,
tools for topic analysis and visualization, and tools
for sentiment analysis.
2.2.1 Keyword Extraction
Two tools are available for keyword extraction:
TNT-KID and RaKUn.
TNT-KID8 (Transformer-based Neural Tagger
for Keyword Identification, Martinc et al., 2020)






news articles in several languages (English, Es-
tonian, Croatian, and Russian). It relies on the
modified Transformer architecture (Vaswani et al.,
2017) and leverages language model pretraining
on a domain-specific corpus. This gives competi-
tive and robust performance while requiring only a
fraction of the manually labeled data needed by the
best performing supervised systems. This makes
TNT-KID especially appropriate for less-resourced
languages where large manually labeled datasets
are scarce.
RaKUn9 (Škrlj et al., 2019) offers unsupervised
detection and exploration of keyphrases. It trans-
forms a document collection into a network, which
is pruned to keep only the most relevant nodes. The
nodes are ranked, prioritizing nodes corresponding
to individual keywords and paths (keyphrases com-
prised of multiple words). Being unsupervised,
RaKUn is well suited for less-resourced languages
where expensive pre-training is not possible.
2.2.2 Named Entity Recognition10
The Named Entity Recognition (NER) system is
based on the architecture proposed by Boros et al.
(2020). It consists of fine-tuned BERT with two ad-
ditional Transformer blocks (Vaswani et al., 2017).
We provided models capable of predicting three
types of named entities (Location, Organisation
and Person) for eight European languages: Croa-
tian, Estonian, Finnish, Latvian, Lithuanian, Rus-
sian, Slovene and Swedish. These models were
trained using the WikiANN corpus (Pan et al.,
2017), specifically using the training, development
and testing partitions provided by Rahimi et al.
(2019). Regarding BERT, for Croatian and Slovene
we used CroSloEngual BERT (Ulčar and Robnik-
Šikonja, 2020); for Finnish and Estonian FinEst
BERT (Ulčar and Robnik-Šikonja, 2020); for Rus-
sian RuBERT (Kuratov and Arkhipov, 2019); for
Swedish Swedish BERT (Malmsten et al., 2020);
for Latvian and Lithuanian Multilingual BERT (De-
vlin et al., 2019).
2.2.3 Diachronic News Analysis11
The tool for diachronic semantic shift detection
(Martinc et al., 2019a) leverages the BERT contex-







ing time-specific word representations. It checks
whether a specific word (or phrase) in the corpus
has changed across time by measuring the rate of
change for time-specific relations to semantically
similar words in distinct time periods. Besides
measuring long-term semantic changes, the method
can also be successfully used for the detection of
short-term yearly semantic shifts and has even been
employed in the multilingual setting.
2.2.4 Topic Analysis
We present three tools dealing with news topics:
PTM, PDTM and TeMoCo. The first two use topics
to link articles across languages, and the third one
visualizes distributions of topics over time.
PTM12 (Polylingual Topic Model, Mimno et al.,
2009) can be used to train cross-lingual topic mod-
els and obtain cross-lingual topic vectors for news
articles. These vectors can be used to link news
articles across languages. An ensemble of cross-
lingual topic vectors and document embeddings
can outperform stand-alone methods for cross-
lingual news linking (Zosa et al., 2020).13
PDTM14 (Polylingual Dynamic Topic Model,
Zosa and Granroth-Wilding, 2019) is an extension
of the Dynamic Topic Model (Blei and Lafferty,
2006) for multiple languages. This model can track
the evolution of topics over time aligned across
multiple languages.
TeMoCo15 (Temporal Topic Visualisation, Shee-
han et al., 2019, 2020) visualizes changes in topic
distribution and associated keywords in a document
or collection of articles. The tool can investigate a
single document or a corpus which has been tem-
porally annotated (e.g., a transcript or corpus of
dated articles). The user can examine an overview
of a dataset, processed into time and topic seg-
ments. The changes in topic size and keywords
describe patterns in the data. Clicking on the seg-









2.2.5 News Sentiment Analysis16
Sentiment analysis is likely the most popular NLP
application in industry. Our multilingual model for
news sentiment classification is based on multilin-
gual BERT. The model was trained on the Slove-
nian news sentiment dataset (Bučar et al., 2018)
using a two-step training approach with document
and paragraph level sentiment labels (Pelicon et al.,
2020). The model was tested on the document-level
labels of the Croatian news sentiment dataset (Sec-
tion 3.2.2) in a zero-shot setting. The model maps
the input document into one of the three predefined
classes: positive, negative, and neutral.
2.3 News Comment Analysis Tools
Several of the tools in the sections above can also
be applied to comments. We describe the following
comment-specific tools: comment moderation, bot
and gender detection, and sentiment analysis tools.
2.3.1 Comment Moderation17
Our comment moderation tool flags inappropri-
ate comments that should be blocked from ap-
pearing on news sites (Pelicon et al., 2021a,b).
It uses multilingual BERT (Devlin et al., 2019)
and the trilingual EMBEDDIA BERT models (Sec-
tion 2.1.3). The models were trained on com-
binations of five datasets: Croatian and Esto-
nian (see Section 3.3 and details in Shekhar et al.
(2020)), Slovenian (Ljubešić et al., 2019), En-
glish (Zampieri et al., 2019), and German (Wie-
gand et al., 2018). For Croatian, we also provide
a model to predict which rule is violated, based
on the moderation policy of 24 sata, the biggest
Croatian news publisher (see Section 3.3.3).
2.3.2 Bot and Gender Detection18
An author profiling tool for gender classification
and bot detection in Spanish and English, trained
on Twitter data (Martinc et al., 2019b), was devel-
oped for the PAN 2019 author profiling shared task
(Rangel and Rosso, 2019). It uses a two-step ap-
proach: in the first step distinguishing between bots
and humans, and in the second step determining
the gender of human authors. It relies on a Logis-
tic Regression classifier and employs a number of








The code for sentiment analysis allows training a
model that classifies text into one of three senti-
ment categories: positive, neutral, or negative. The
classifier is trained on the Twitter datasets20 pro-
vided by Mozetič et al. (2016). The models and
datasets support cross-lingual knowledge transfer
from resource-rich language(s) to less-resourced
languages.
2.4 News Article and Headline Generation
Two of our tools are for generating text, either news
for specific topics, or creative language.
Template-Based NLG System for Automated
Journalism The rule-based natural language gen-
eration system—similar in concept to Leppänen
et al. (2017)—produces news texts in Finnish and
English from statistical data obtained from Euro-
Stat. The system provides the text inputs used in
the NLG challenges, described in Section 4.3. Ac-
cess to the tool is provided through an API.21
Creative Language Generation We provide a
framework22 to help in generation of creative lan-
guage using an evolutionary algorithm (Alnajjar
and Toivonen, 2020).
3 Datasets
For the purposes of the hackashop, the EMBED-
DIA media partners released their news archives,
the majority of which are now being made publicly
available for use after the project.
3.1 General EMBEDDIA News Datasets
Four publicly available datasets released by the
EMBEDDIA project are described below.
3.1.1 Ekspress Meedia News Archive (in
Estonian and Russian)
Ekspress Meedia belongs to the Ekspress Mee-
dia Group, one of the largest media groups in the
Baltics. The dataset is an archive of articles from
the Ekspress Meedia news site from 2009–2019,
containing over 1.4M articles, mostly in the Esto-









language (325,952 articles). Keywords (tags) are
included for articles after 2015. The dataset is pub-
licly available in the CLARIN repository.23
3.1.2 Latvian Delfi Article Archive (in
Latvian and Russian)
Latvian Delfi belongs to Ekspress Meedia Group.
This dataset is an archive of articles from the Delfi
news site from 2015-2019, containing over 180,000
articles (c. 50% in Latvian and 50% in Russian lan-
guage). Keywords (tags) for articles are included.
The dataset is publicly available in CLARIN.24
3.1.3 24sata News Archive (in Croatian)
24sata is the biggest Croatian news publisher,
owned by the Styria Media Group. The 24sata
news portal consists of a daily news portal and
several smaller portals covering news on specific
topics, such as automotive news, health, culinary
content, and lifestyle advice. The dataset contains
over 650,000 articles in Croatian between 2007–
2019, as well as assigned tags. The dataset is pub-
licly available in CLARIN.25
3.1.4 STT News Archive (in Finnish)
The Finnish corpus (STT, 2019) contains newswire
articles in Finnish sent to media outlets by the
Finnish News Agency (STT) between 1992–2018.
The corpus includes about 2.8 million items in total.
The news articles are categorized by department
(domestic, foreign, economy, politics, culture, en-
tertainment and sports), as well as by metadata
(IPTC subject categories or keywords and loca-
tion data). The dataset is publicly available via
CLARIN,26 as is a parsed version of the corpus in
CoNLL-U format (STT et al., 2020).27
3.2 Task-specific News Datasets
For the purposes of the hackashop, a set of task-
specific datasets were also gathered.
3.2.1 Keyword Extraction Datasplits
For the keyword extraction challenge, we created
train and test data splits, given as article IDs from
datasets in Section 3.1. The number of articles
for Estonian, Latvian, Russian and Croatian (see









• Croatian: 32,223 train, 3,582 test;
• Estonian: 10,750 train, 7,747 test;
• Russian: 13,831 train, 11,475 test;
• Latvian: 13,133 train, 11,641 test.
The data is publicly available in CLARIN.28
3.2.2 News Sentiment Annotated Dataset
We selected a subset of 2,025 news articles from the
Croatian 24sata dataset (see Section 3.1.3 and Peli-
con et al., 2020). Several annotators annotated the
articles on a five-point Likert-scale from 1 (most
negative sentiment) to 5 (most positive). The final
sentiment label of an article was then based on the
average of the scores given by the different anno-
tators: negative if average was less than or equal
to 2.4, neutral if between 2.4 and 3.6, or positive if
greater than or equal to 3.6. The dataset is publicly
available in CLARIN.29
3.2.3 Estonian-Latvian Interesting News
Pairs
For the purposes of the challenge on finding inter-
esting news from neighbouring countries (see Sec-
tion 4.1.2 and Koloski et al., 2021b) an Estonian
journalist gathered 21 news articles from Latvia
that would be of interest for Estonians, paired with
21 corresponding Estonian articles.30
3.2.4 Corpus of Computer-Generated
Statistical News Texts
This corpus, consisting of a total 188 news texts
produced by the rule-based natural language gener-
ation system described in Section 2.4, is provided
to allow for easier offline development of solutions
to the NLG challenges. The corpus contains news
texts in both Finnish and English,31 discussing con-
sumer prices as well as health care spending and
funding on the national level within the EU.
3.3 News Comments Datasets
Three news comment datasets have been made pub-
licly available. To ensure privacy, user IDs in all
news comment datasets in this section have been
obfuscated, so they no longer correspond to the
original IDs on the publishers’ systems. User IDs







3.3.1 Ekspress Meedia Comment Archive (in
Estonian and Russian)
This dataset is an archive of reader comments on
the Ekspress Meedia news site from 2009–2019,
containing approximately 31M comments, mostly
in Estonian language, with some in Russian. The
dataset is publicly available in CLARIN.32
3.3.2 Latvian Delfi Comment Archive (in
Latvian and Russian)
The dataset of Latvian Delfi, which belongs to Eks-
press Meedia Group, is an archive of reader com-
ments from the Delfi news site from 2014–2019,
containing approximately 12M comments, mostly
in Latvian language, with some in Russian. The
dataset is publicly available in CLARIN.33
3.3.3 24sata Comment Archive (in Croatian)
In this archive, there are over 20M user comments
from 2007–2019, written mostly in Croatian. All
comments were gathered from 24sata, the biggest
Croatian news publisher, owned by Styria Media
Group. Each comment is given with the ID of the
news article where it was posted and with multi-
label moderation information corresponding to the
rules of 24sata’s moderation policy (see Shekhar
et al., 2020). The dataset is publicly available in
CLARIN.34
3.4 Other News Datasets
EventRegistry (Leban et al., 2014), which is a news
intelligence platform aiming to empower organi-
zations to keep track of world events and analyze
their impact, provided free access to their data for
hackathon participants.
Datasets relevant to the hackathon have also been
made available for academic use by the Finnish
broadcasting company Yle in Finnish35 and in
Swedish36.
4 Challenges
Sample news media challenge addressed in the EM-
BEDDIA project come from three different areas:










4.1 News Analysis Challenges
4.1.1 Keyword Extraction
The EMBEDDIA datasets from Ekspress Meedia,
Latvian Delfi and 24sata contain articles together
with keywords assigned by journalists (see Sec-
tion 3.2.1). The project has produced several state-
of-the-art approaches for automatic keyword ex-
traction on these datasets (see Section 2.2.1). The
challenge consists of providing alternative methods
to achieve the most accurate keyword extraction
and compare with our results.
4.1.2 Identifying Interesting News from
Neighbouring Countries
Journalists are very interested in identifying sto-
ries from cross-border countries, that attract a large
number of readers and are “special”. A journalist
at Ekspress Meedia in Estonia gave the example
of selecting news from Latvia that would be of in-
terest to Estonian readers. Example topics include:
drunk Estonians in Latvia, a person in Latvia liv-
ing in a boat, stories from Latvia about topics that
also interest Estonians (for example, alcohol taxes,
newsworthy actions that take place near the border,
certain public figures). At the moment it is easy to
detect all the news from Latvia with the mentions
of words “Estonia” or “Estonians”, but the chal-
lenge is to identify a larger number of topics, e.g.
scandals, deaths, gossip that might be somehow
connected to Estonia, and news and stories that Es-
tonians relate to (for example, when similar things
have happened in Estonia or similar news has been
popular there). Given the collection of news from
two different countries (e.g. Estonia, Latvia, see
Section 3.1), the task is to identify these special
interesting news stories; 21 manually identified ex-
amples were provided (see Section 3.2.3).
4.1.3 Diachronic News Article Analysis
Media houses with large news articles collections
are interested in analysing the reporting on certain
topics to investigate changes over time. This can
not only help them understand their reporting, but
also help journalists to discover specific aspects
related to these concepts.
An example from a news media professional
from Estonia is as follows: “the doping affairs in
sports regularly appear and for example for one
of our skiers, a few years ago, we have already
reported on a potential doping affair, but did not
analyse it in depth. Few years later it has turned out
that the sportsman was indeed involved in a doping
affair. Having a better overview of doping related
persons and topics over time, would be interesting
for us.” An even more straightforward application
is the monitoring of politicians and parties; contro-
versial topics are also of interest, as they can show
general changes in society towards them.
Each of the media partners provided some peo-
ple/parties/concepts of their interest. Examples are
reported in Appendix A.
4.2 News Comments Analysis
4.2.1 Comment Moderation
The EMBEDDIA datasets from Ekspress Meedia
and 24sata contain comments with metadata show-
ing the ones blocked by the moderators (see Sec-
tion 3.3). In the case of the 24sata dataset, specific
moderation policies exist with a list of reasons for
blocking, and the metadata also shows which of
the reasons applied. The policies are applied by
humans, though, and therefore the metadata will
reflect the way moderators actually behave, includ-
ing making mistakes and showing biases. During
the EMBEDDIA project, we have developed and
evaluated multiple automatic filtering approaches
on these datasets, which can be used off-the-shelf
or can be re-trained or modified (see Section 2.3.1).
The hackathon participants were invited to propose
alternative comment filtering methods, to improve
over the existing approaches, or apply them to other
datasets; to use them to investigate how human
moderators actually behave; and/or to investigate
how to analyse, understand or use the outputs.
4.2.2 Comment Summarization
Each of the comment datasets available contains
about 10 years of data. The EMEBDDIA project
has developed and evaluated a range of classifiers
that can detect useful information in comments
and comment-like text (including sentiment, topic,
author information etc; see Section 2.3). The partic-
ipants were invited to use these and other methods
to extract meaningful information from comment
threads and develop new ways of presenting this
information in a way that could be useful to a jour-
nalist or analyst. Example approaches given were
summarizing topics, views and opinions; and de-
tecting and summarizing constructive or positive
comments, as an antidote to the negative comments
so often focused on in NLP.
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4.3 Natural Language Generation
4.3.1 Improving the Fluency of
Automatically Generated Articles
Despite recent strides in neural natural language
generation (NLG) methods, neural NLG methods
are still prone to producing text that is not grounded
in the input data. As such errors are catastrophic in
news industry applications, most news generation
systems continue to employ rule-based NLG meth-
ods. Such methods, however, lack to adequately
handle the variety and fluency of expression. One
potential solution would be to combine neural post-
processing with a rule-based NLG system. In this
challenge, participants are provided with black box
access to a rule-based NLG system that produces
statistical news articles. A corpus of the produced
news articles is also provided.37 The challenge is to
use automated post-processing methods to improve
the fluency and grammaticality of the system’s out-
put without changing the meaning of the text.
The system is multilingual (English and Finnish),
and optimally the proposed solutions should be
language-independent, taking advantage of e.g.,
multilingual word embeddings. At the same time,
we also welcome monolingual solutions.
4.3.2 Headline Generation
Headlines play an important role in news text, not
only summarizing the most important information
in the underlying news text, but also presenting
it in a light that is likely to entice the reader to
engage with the larger text. In this challenge, the
participants are invited to create headlines for auto-
matically generated articles (see Section 4.3.1).
5 Hackathon Contributions
Six teams with 24 members in total participated
in the hackathon during 1–19 February 2021. The
challenges described in Section 4 were offered to
the teams as examples of interesting problems in
the area of news media analysis and generation.
The teams had, however, the freedom to choose
and formulate their own aims for the hackathon.
Likewise, they were offered the data, tools and
models described above.
The hackathon was organized online, with three
joint events to kick off the activities, to meet and
talk about the ongoing work halfway, and to wrap
up the work at the end. Ample support on tools,
37https://github.com/EMBEDDIA/embeddia-
nlg-output-corpus
models, data and challenges was provided by the
EMBEDDIA experts via several channels.
The six teams all picked up different challenges
and set themselves specific goals. Reports from
five teams are included in these proceedings.
Three teams worked on news content analysis:
• One team developed a COVID-19 news dash-
board to visualise sentiment in pandemic-
related news. The dashboard uses a multilin-
gual BERT model to analyze news headlines
in different languages across Europe (Robert-
son et al., 2021).
• Methods for cross-border news discovery
were developed by another team using multi-
lingual topic models. Their tool discovers Lat-
vian news that could interest Estonian readers
(Koloski et al., 2021b).
• A third team used sentiment and viewpoint
analysis to study attitudes related to LGBTIQ+
in Slovenian news. Their results suggest that
political affiliation of media outlets can affect
sentiment towards and framing of LGBTIQ+-
specific topics (Martinc et al., 2021).
Two teams looked at different challenges related
to comment analysis:
• One team automated news comment moder-
ation. They compiled and labeled a dataset
of English news and social posts, and exper-
imented with cross-lingual transfer of com-
ment labels from English and subsequent su-
pervised machine learning on Croatian and Es-
tonian news comments (Korenčić et al., 2021).
• Another team looked at the diversity of news
comment recommendations, motivated by
democratic debate. They implemented a novel
metric based on theories of democracy and
used it to compare recommendation strate-
gies of New York Times comments in English
(Reuver and Mattis, 2021).
Finally, one team worked on a generation task:
• The team experimented with several methods
for generating headlines, given the contents of
a news story. They found that headlines for-
mulated as questions about the story’s content
tend to be both informative and enticing.
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6 Conclusions
This paper presents the contributions of the EM-
BEDDIA project, including a large variety of tools,
new datasets of news articles and comments from
the media partners, as well as challenges that were
proposed to the participants of the EACL 2021
Hackathon on News Media Content Analysis and
Automated Report Generation. The hackathon had
six participating teams who addressed different
challenges, either from the list of proposed chal-
lenges or their own news-industry-related tasks. In
the future, the tools and resources described can be
used for a large variety of new experiments, and we
hope that the proposed challenges will be addressed
by the wider NLP research community.
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A Entities of Interest for Diachronic
News Article Analysis Challenge
For the challenge described in Section 4.1.3,
each of the media partners provided some peo-
ple/parties/concepts of their interest. These include
the following.
Political parties:
• Estonian (Eskpress meedia): Reformierakond,
EKRE, Keskerakond
• Finnish (STT)38: Suomen Sosialidemokraatti-
nen Puolue, demarit, SDP, (sd.); Kokoomus,
(kok.); Keskusta, (kesk.); Perussuomalaiset,
(ps.); Kristillisdemokraatit, KD, (kd.)
• Croatian: Hrvatska demokratska zajednica
(HDZ), Socijaldemokratska partija Hrvatske
(SDP), Hrvatska narodna stranka (HNS), Most
nezavisnih lista (MOST)
Popular people:
38The names without brackets are names the parties use and
the abbreviation inside brackets is the way to mark a mp’s /
other person’s political party within a text. For example Jussi
Halla-aho (ps.) said that-
• Estonian: Jüri Ratas, Kersti Kaljulaid, Kaja
Kallas, Martin Helme
• Croatian: Andrej Plenković (the prime minis-
ter), Zoran Milanović (the president), Kolinda
Grabar-Kitarović (previous president), Milan
Bandić (mayor of Zagreb)
Interesting topics were selected for all three
languages to allow also cross-lingual compar-
isons:
– corona crisis, pandemics: Estonian:
Koroonakriis, pandeemia; Finnish: ko-
rona, koronakriisi, pandemia, koronapan-
demia; Croatian: korona, koronavirus,
korona kriza, pandemija, korona pan-
demija
– same sex rights, registered partner-




parisuhde; Croatian: referendum o
braku, životno partnerstvo, civilno
partnerstvo
– financial knowledge, savings, invest-
ing, pension: Estonian: rahatarkus,
säästmine, investeerimine, pension;
Finnish: sijoittaminen, piensijoittaja,
säästäminen, eläke, eläkkeet; Croatian:
ulaganje, investiranje, mali ulagači,
dionice, ušted̄evina, mirovina, penzija
– doping: same word in Esto-
nian/Finnish/Croatian.
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